


Gentlemen 'Of the Board of Directors Trustees,
./ Gen~lemen Of tlte Alumni Association, a/nd

..·c'Ladies ana Gentlemen:
As I am about to vacate the office which I have held for three

years past, it has seemed to me becoming the occasion, that I should
address a few words to the friends of the Institution now assembled.
The theme which is naturally suggested by the circumstances under
which w~ ..l1,remet together, is ~OUTHERN EDUCATION, as connected
meA. tM fQ71d~tiQ71.and pr()spects qf Oakland College. Upon tbis
theme, l::!iim~t nothing more than a plain, practical, business
speech.

The Institution WaS fc;>.undedin 1830, and has been ever since
steadily accomplishing its mission, furnishing th~ means of educa-
tiop. .to ~ JiJ.rZ~Number of young ·men, and sending ()~t l~to ~llCcom-
m~nity WaUY,WhQ now fill distinguished positiops in ~he s.everll.l
learned professions. It has encountered the various vicissitud!ls of
fo.rtu~e Jp<i~dentto similar Institutions in new sections of the country,
~J19w,Jr9D:l a full tide qf prosperity elating its friends with high hope,
a119.,thEl~, frqm llnforeseen reverses, depressing them tq th{l very
b())."cler~,9fclespair. The occasion of thistluctuating feeling has, at
OP(ltinW, .9c\ln the large amouJit c;>ffunds raised towards all endow~
m,ent, liJ;1dt~e subsequent failure to pay, and the unfortunate invest-
men.~lt.nclc()nsequent loss of large amounts actually paid; or, again,
a large accession of students through some favoring breeze in the
public mind, followed by diminished numbers, consequent upon some
unfounded prejudice, or it may be some particular case of discipline;
~nd, :finally, and most ~adly of all, as a depressing cause, the violent
dElathof it~ venerable founder and President, who stood at its helm
llri~aunted,alike when the billows rocked and the tempest howled
~r?und it, as when the sun shone in his hrightness, and who would
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havecoritinued at his post, had God permitted it, as long as there
should have remained a plank above wl\ter. It was-his child .. He.
watched it. for long years with more than parental splicitude, and
freely poured, out for,it his prayers, his tears, and hisblood~ His
character and fortune were embarked in it, his whole ellergies were
identified withi(i hence, there were peculiar reasons why bimself
and brother; lor several of its earlier years constituting its entire
Faculty, should have recognized an obligation to standby
cannot reasonably be predicated of any other men .. ;.> ;<;.~
·.But, whatever may bave been the reverses of this Institution,

however just or unjust may have been their causes, and howeve~,:~
c.gnfident may have been the. predictions that e~chcrisis would prove
the final and fatal one, it still exists, by far the oldest College in the
State which has been in continued operation/accomplishing its good
wot'll: begun almost a quarter of a. century ago; while within that
period several other Colleges have been foundeeT in this and the ad-
joining States, had an ephemeral and sickly existence, passed aw'ay

,. . f.'. ~

and been forgotten. ",,: ..•..

Whether Oakland College is destined longer to 'continue its name
and good offices to the communHy, whether it shall do this for a few'
years or for inany, and whether it shall now take on the vigor of

.F manhood; or drag out an ImbecileIife, or hastento apremdturedeath,
is left to its friends to decide. This is precisely the question which
presses us to-day. That a crisis has now arrived, and such as isbe- J
lieved to be more serious tban any which it has hitherto encountered,
is evident from what is upon the .lips of many of its most devoted '.
friends. What are the causes which bave led to tbis crisis-bow it
maybe met-and on wbom rests the obligation to do wbat is requir-
ed 1-are tbe questions which' I propose to discuss.

In order to understand the true nature of the present crisis, it may
be well to advert to the condition of the College at the time of and
immediately subsequent to the death of its late President, in Septem- I
ber, 1851. 'I'hat event caused a thrill of apprehension as to tho J

possibility of its continuance. The effort to sustain it, further· was~
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also, that, at the same annual meeting, in April, 1852, an effort pro.'
secuted!llainly by one of the Trustees, had resulted in securing a fund "
for the;upport of the Presidency for five years on an independent
basis, so that the tuition fees would fully pay the other members of
the Faculty. Thus, the Institution was not only relieved entirely of
debt, but its revenue was sufficient to pay all its expenses j and such,
with a small exception, has been its condition up to the present time.
It should further be mentioned, that, within the period of five years,
during which the support of the Presidency was provided far, it was
believed that a full ,endowment might be raised for this department, to
be'called the" Chamberlain Fund." Within about a year afte~ my
accession to the office, I was assured by the agent that $10,000 of
this amount had been secured. What hasJ?een done since, with the
exception of $1,000 secured by myself, in August last, I am unable
to say. Beyond all this, during the last year, chiefly from lands sold
within the State, donated to the College by a benevolent gentleman of
Natchez, the Trustees have expended about $9,000, in completing
the Chapel and main College edifice and two Society Halls, and in
repairing other buildings. The total amount thus expended within a
little more than two years, in liquidation of debts and completion, of
buildings, by which, at this moment, the College is entirely out ,6f
debt, and all its main buildings are in good condition, and are equal
to any buildings in the South, is fully seventy thousand dollars. This
amount does not include what has been paid for the current expenses
of the Institution, and for sundry minor expenditures j and it is in-
dependent of what has been realized to the "'ChambedainFund,"
and for other objects. This showing exhibits the fact that the Trus-
tees and other liberal friends of the Institution ha'\Te not, within the
last three years been idle, or indifferent to the/'ants of the College,
and the welfare of the public, but have ev~ced their zeal by that'
species of effort which is commonly regar<fed as the surest test of
sincerity in any enterprise-they have freely, and as isbelieved,ju-
diciously, expended their money, a large portion of ~~iGh has been
taken from their own pockets.
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~'~:Iri~therpoint~r~,[be Instit'~ti6ri"b-as~hown d~;ing the pa;t
tlireeye'ars'a.s much prospm:ity as in any former period. .'1'here has
b~en lis'laige'~ri average attendatice of students in the Oollege proper;
thenu~berentered for the present term being precisely the same as
the riiittibel:"in attendance during the first term after Illy connection
irith the. Institution. The Preparatory Department has been more
'fiuct~ating. It is believed that a larger number would have entered
both departments had it not been for the frequent chang~s in the
-Faculty, tending to create an impression in the public mind unfavor-
able to the stability of the Institution. If, furthermore, we may

,~ take the statements of those most competent to judge, the discipline
and order which have prevailed during the same period, have been
an)mprovement upon former times. There has been no case of ex-
pulsio!1, and no cause for it. While within the year past, there have
been, in many Oolleges, both North and South, rebellions, duels, and
otqer highly disgraceful scenes, followed by expulsions of whole
classes, nothing of the kind has occurred here; and on one point,
ce.rt~inly, great commendation should be bestowed upon the students
oft)1is Institution, in the fact that during the year past no collision
tap-ding to the disruption of good feeling among themselves has oc-

.,curred-a fact which the oldest Professor states cannot be predicated
of former years. Offences have occurred, and discipline has followed,
ap.d other offences have transpired of which complaint has been
}pade, that have escaped our vigilance; but I doubt whether there
:,has been less serious infraction of College rules in any College in

:~ our country. To this may be added the fact, which is verified by
. the testimony of those who have attended our semi-annual examina-
tions, that the progress in study and attainment in scholarship which
have been made, for the time referred to, have fully equalled, amI in the
judgment of 9thers surpassed, what have been accomplished here at
any former period. This is said, not in. disparagement of any who
have gone before us, but in simple justice to ourselves, founded upon
the testimony of competent and impartial judges.

On the whole, I am confident in the position, that whenll. just:r~ew,
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of the real n~ture of the case shall be taken-when the difficulties
I lnclde~t~o acompa~atively young and unendowed Institution, its

Uzrlitad resources, its location, the competition encountered, and the
pre'Valent disposition throughout the South to send young men to
Northern Colleges, shall be duly weighed-the public at large will
agree in the opinion now entertained by its Trustees and others whose
opportunities enable them to form a correct judgment, that the Insti-
tution has accomplished as much for education as could reasonably
have been expected. It has kept on the even tenor of its way, quiet-
ly, honorably, usefully, without intermission, during nearly the full
time allotted to a generation of mankind.

The question very naturally arises, suggested by the facts just
noticed-If such i~ the condition of the Institution, why is it deemed
that a serious crisis is at hand 7 The solution is easy. The salaries
paicl for Professors are not sufficient to induce competent men to re-
main permanently connected with the College. As the College has
no available endowment, the only reliance for payment of salaries
(except that of the President), is ilpon tuition fees. There is no
earthly reason for supposing that men competent to fill places in a
College Faculty will be content to receive the amount paid here for
salaries, with the expensiveness of living encountered in this section
of the country, with prices advancing as they have been within a few
years past, and with a demand for good teachers in every part of our
country, never so great as at the present moment. On such a stipe~d
men with families must necessarily run into debt; and men without
families will not be content long to remain in this secluded spot ; and ~.
even if they would, I doubt whether it is wise to enforce upon them
the necessity of perpetual or even temporary celibacy. But beyond
this, there are wanting suitable houses for Professors. If competent
men could be found, with families, (and no others, for permanency,
is it desirable to have,) there is no adequate provision made for their
accommodation. The consequence of this state of things is, t.hat
frequent changes occur in the Faculty from resignation. From various
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causes, within the three years since my' connection with the Coilege,
there have been four resignations from the Faculty of the College pro-
per, and including those who expect to leave at the end of the present
session, there will have been six, constituting the entire Faculty.
These constant fluctuations tend to impair the confidence of the pub-
lic in the stability of the Institution, to decrease the number of
students beyond what it otherwise would be and thereby diminish its
revenue, and in many other ways to cripple its energies, to impede its
usefulness, and to discourage those who are engaged in giving instruc-
tion. This condition of affairs-with no rational prospect that a
remedy is near at hand-has confltituted the prime reason why mem-
bers of the Faculty, including myself, have determined on vacating
their chairs. For one, I have never been accustom'ed to shrink from
duty, where duty is plain. But I cannot perceive it to be my duty to
remain in the post I have filled, at the head of the Institution, with
the pr03pects which have seemed to be before it tor some time past;
and I am also firm in the conviction that it will be difficult, if not
impossible, to obtain a competent l!'aculty, unless ample provision
shall be made ror their support. I utter no complaint for myself .
.My own salary\has been sufficient. But in other departments, so
frequent have been the changes, arising from this 'want, that the con-
sequences to all concerned have been disheartening. This very fact
will render it the more difficult in future to fill the vacancies, unless
a change for the better shall occur.

This brings me to the inquiry-How the present crisis should be
met 1 On this point, I will barely name, what, in my judgment, is
essential to the prosperity of the College. 1. The salaries of the
Faculty must be raised to a point commensurate ta what is needful
for their comfortable support, and the increased expensiveness ofthe
times, and payment must be made punctually. 2. Additional houses
must be erected for their accommodation. 3. Permanent and comfort-
able buildings must be provided for the students, as those which they
now occupy are fast going to decay. 4. The Preparatory Depart-
ment, according to the recorded opinion of both Boards, should be
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removed to the point indicated by their action, or ,to some other
suitable place. 'l'his change is demanded by the interests of both
DepartmElIits. ' , " .

These, among ~ther measure's, whi?h might be named, ur.e ~eeJ?ed
easeutia!' The reasons are obvious; and untilefror~s are made for
the accomplishment of these objects with a' 'reason~ble' prospect ~f
success, it is my deliberate opinion--:-and in this strong friends of the
College coincide-that the cause of education would be ultimately
bettel:'served by closing the College buildings for the present-~'~til
an endowment could be sccured-tlllln by attempting to co\;tinue the
Institution through the liberal contributions of a few friends, which,
will, as heretofore, be soon swaIl~wed up in a constant struggle wit~

: . . .'.'< ,U

emergencies.

How, then, is this crisis to b~ met 1 What can accomplish these
objects, and remedy the evils m~~ltion,ed~ There is one thing which
can, a~d only one--a Zmge expenditure if m~ncy. The first point to,
which the friends of the College ought to direct their attcntio!'!, is, tp
provide forit anampZe end01m,!,e,nt. , I have heard that the remark ~~s
been made, though not to me, that if the Colleg'e could not support
itself, it ought to go down. Just as ce~tainly as that position i~,taken'
by its friends, it will go down, do whai else you may. Was the in.
stance ever known, on either side 'of the Atlantic, where a College
prospered for any considerable time, which was worthy of the name,
without an endowment of well invested funds ~ I venture to 'sa)'
that one cannot be named, unless it be of that class termed State
Institutions, and their endowment is the public treasury. Nor do the
friends of Colleges ever dl:eam that any Instit'uti~n ~an have a vigorous
existence without this. All other provisions are but temporary expe·
dients. The friends of Oakland should look the fact in the face, and
ponder it well, that it has not one dollar of permanent fund which
pays anything towards the support of its Faculty. except three scholar-
ships, of one thousand doHars each; and even they only yield five per
cent. interest-just one-half what the State now authorizes as legal·
interest for money loaned.

~
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."\Vhat would be the m~nifest ~C1va~ta¥csog•.lf~.~}~~l~~p,~'9~~~~;aI
Among others, I will barely name thr~e.• ),~ ,1;" ll,u '.!l9.~ld)~Ltlm~.~,~ ..' I
make the standard of scholarship just what itshollld be,and dClllafld '

:u~:i~~~ilt~:.~: t~;\6~e c~~:~a:~ 'f~~u~~c~eJ=~i~r~iJor~~~\lif~~~~'l
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moval-just as is done in every high-toned ColIegeOint}leland. 2. You. !
, • '., "!' n !

could in that case, and upon the same penalty, maintain. prop'or di~i i
cipline-a feature in education which is second to ~ootilCr:AniI 'I 'I'

venture the assertion that, in regard to these two p~ints-~choIllr8iljp ,
and discipline-it is not within the compass of human possibility to, I
reach the propel' standard in either, with any Faculty selectcu fronl I
the fallen race of Adam to instruct the children of Adam, without that I
ample provision which shall place the Institution, in respect to all its I
wants, mO;'aland pecuniary, entirely above the eVljf ebbing and 'flow- i
ing surges of the public opinion. I, am a fir~ believer in the reign
of the people, in all matteI's appert~inillg to man's political welfare-
and would give theIP, as a certain dass of politicians style it, "the
largest liberty"-but I am as firm in the ~onviction that there are
some things appertaining to our moral and social welfare, of which the
people at large' are not as well qualified to judge, and among them I
place all that concerns the management of' our higher educational
Institutions. 3. The third advant:tge I name, which w()Uldflow from
im ample endo\~ment-and I nam~ it last, because with many it is the
most important, though with me it: is the very least of the three in
moment-is, in that casey,Du ca~.fqrnish education at a cheaper rate.
If the Professors were supported, upon an ample endowment, you
co~ld then reduce. tuition fees. to,a point which would compet~ with
other Institutions. Our State University furnishes instruction in the
full College course forless than on~.half of what is charged here It
is able to do thi~ because the Professors ar~,paid from the State trea·
sury. While this is so, and tuiti~!! thus reduced, it cannot be expected
that our numbers in College can equal theirs. Most gentlemen will be I
directed in the education of their sons by the same principle which I
directs them in thepur~hase of their plantation supplies-other things
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being equal, they will purchase where commodities are the cheapest,
whether material or intellectual.

I think it must be conceded-all experience shows it-that an ample
endowment is the only sure basis o~ which the prosperity of a College
can be justly placed. And what hinders this being done for Oakland?
Were its friends ever more numerous 1 Were they ever more able?
Was the country generally ever more prosperous? Is-it not conceded
on all hands that education is essential to the highest good of the COUIl-

try 1 Will not the untold wealth which is flowing into the coffers of
the people, in such abundance as was never before known, be sure to Ii

prove the ruin of the young men who are to inherit it, unless their
minds shall be imbued wilh the principles of a sound education?
Where, then, shall this education be furnished? Where shall Colleges
be sustained? Will you always consent to be tributary to other sec·
tions of the country ?-forever to be he;ers of wood and drawers of
water for the North ~ There is no difficulty in raising funds for rail·
roads, even in Mis5i~sippi. Oniy let it be known that an important
road can be run through this or that particular county only on the
condition that the people raise several hundred thousand dollars, and
it is no sooner announced than the money is forthcoming. People will
consent to be taxed to almost any amount for such works i and perhaps
will, in the same breath, object to the rates of tuition which a depen-
dant College demands for a bare subsistence. And what will this sur·
prising external prosperity avail-what will all the railroads of the world
avail for the country-unless the minds and hearts of the people shall
be traimd in the elements of a sound Christian education? Without -I

this, thesa greater facilities will only enable them to move all the more
rapidly on the high road to ruin! The wealth and prosperity of the
country will prove its destruction, unless the salutary influences of a
Christian education are thrown around its young men, on whom the
hopes of the country depend. The means for this are in your own
hands. An Institution worthy of their bestowment is in your midst.
Its massive walls rise before you. Its deep and broad foundations were
laid one·fourth of a century ago. It has done much good. It may
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~-~----------~-----------------do much more j but its best friends believe that it cannot do this lJ.nlOlt

it shall be fully endowed.; ;.I,>,
The present time is somewhat remarkable for the succe88ful~trorta

which have been and are being made for the endowment of Colleges.
Some which have labored under great embarrassments have succeed-
ed in raising large amounts, and others which have stood foremost in
the ranks, are increasing theirs with great facility. Lafayette Col-
lege, in Penn., has lately raised $100,000, and aims at increasing it to
$150,000; Dickinson College has raised $100,000 within the year by
scholarships; Washington College, has lately secured $130,000 upon
the same plan; while Jefferson College, is aiming at a large endow-
ment. These four colleges are in the same State. Their calls have
been met with the most liberal responses. The College of New Jer-
sey, at Princeton, is at this moment successfully engaged in adding to
its present large endowment $150,000; while old Yale, one of the
pioneers in education, is adding $100,000 to hers. It is also stated on
good authority, that several Baptist Colleges, in our country, have,
within six years, raised $1,500,000. All these Institutions; and many
others, have seized on the present wonderful prosperity of the coun-
try as the very time for them to exert themselves. The results show
that they have done wisely. Why 1Jhouldnot Oakland follow their
example 1 If the bard of Avon were here he would tell you that

U There is a tide in the affairs of" Colleges 8.B of "men,
U Which, taken at ~he flood, leads on to fortune;
••Omitted, all the voyage of their life
H Is bound in shallows,· and in miseries:

•
H And we 'must take the current when it s'ervcs,
II Or lose our ventures." ,

Can there ever possibly be a better time for the friends of Oakland to
act, than to avail themselves of the present flow of unparalleled pros-
perity 1 You could go before the community now as you could. not for-
merly when oppressed with debt. You would not be obliged to solicit
indemnity for the past; you would only ask protection for the future.
Every dollar now gained and well invested would tell on all coming
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generations, provided an ample endowment were secured. And wha!
hinders it being done? Gnl!) one tl.ing. The people have money
enough-but the!) lOl"e it too well. They are guilty of that sin which
the Son of God pronounced-" the root of all eviL" Is it not a shame
and a reproach to humanity, that, in a section of country of such
abounding wealth, where the benefits to society which education con-
fers are admitted, an Institution capable of so much good should be
continually kept in a state of absolute want, while other Institutions
are counting their endowments by hundreds of thousands 1

There remains the inquiry-If this College must secure an ample
endowment in order to insure its prosperity, on whom rests the respon-
sibility of contributing the funds 1 On this point I shall express my
own VIews. If any persons dissent from them I shall not complain.

In answer, I say, that-Not on the Church, as such, rests this re-
sponsibility. Oakland College is under the control, to a limited extent,
of an ecclesiastical body, the Synod of Mississippi, of the Presbyte-
rian Church. This body appoints the Board of Directors; the Board
appoints the Faculty; and to the Synod, annually, the reports of the
Board are made, showing the condition of the Institution. The only
requisition in the Constitution o'f the College, of an ecclesiastical
bearing, is, that the President shall be a minister in good standing in
the Presbyterian Church. Others of the Faculty may be, and prac·
tice shows that they have been, in some instances, members of other
churches, and of no church. B,esides this, the Constitution expressly
prohibits the Faculty from teaching anything ot a sectarian character.
These things show, that although this is a denominational College,
yet it is not so in any objectionable sense. It has no Theological
Department, and its curriculum is substantially that of Colleges gen·
erally in our country. .

But, yet, in consequence of its connection with the Synod:many of j
its friends have supposed that the Cllurc1.,as sucl., and every member'
thereof, is especially charged, by virtue of membership therein, with
the duty of providing for its pecuniary wants. I have never been
able to see the justness of this conclusion. The Synod of Mississippi

Ie··-=============================-~ ..
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embraces nearly all of the State of ~ississi~:~h;-&~~ w~r
Louisiana. Within this whole territory, there are not more than four
or five Presbyterian Churches, that would be considered able, by 11

fair judgment, to contribute much beyond what is necessary for their
own organized existence-that is, to erect their houses of \vorship,
and to pay their Pastor's salaries, and other current expenses. At
least, this is always their plea, and judging from the scanty stipend
which their Pastors generally receive, and from the frequent removals
which this occasions, we infer that there is some force in the plea.
Supposing these Churches to have some pecuniary ability beyond Ihis,
what is the first duty of the people as church members 1 Unquestion-
ably to contribute to the several causes of benevolence which belong
to the Church proper; those causes which have in view the spread of
the Gospel, at home and abroad. When I was a Pastor, I always
took this view of the case, and my station in the Presidency of a Col-
lege has not se9;ed in the least to change it. When there are so many
just and urgent calls upon the Church, as such, for money, for purposes
'Whichare strictly of and for the Gospel, I deem it to be the duty of
church members to meet such demands as first in order, as they are
evidently first in importance. If they have means -to go beyond this,
and especially if they are blessed with wealth, then devolves the addi-
tional duty of contributing to build up Institutions for the advancement
of secular learning; and no one can say that Presbyterians, in any
part of the world; have ever been behind any others in their zeal for
collegiate education.

But waiving this view of the case if you please, what is the actual
condition of the Synod in reference to what may be termed its Church
schemes 1 Some three years ago it projected the establishment in
New Orleans of a Board of Publication Depository, for the purposes
of the Church within the Synod. To carry out this, the Synod, at
its meeting in December last, decided that $40,000 were necessary,
and they looked for the completion of the effort to raise it by April,
1856. This amount was assessed upon the various Presbyteries, and
it was urged as a duty upon the Churches as such to raise this large
sum. Now, to say nothing of other schemes, when we add to this
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amount the current expenses of each Church, the demands upon each
in building houses of worship, and for other local purposes, and forget
not that for the most part the Churches within the Synod are poor,
and bear in mind also that every pastor takes the view of a church
member's duty which I have here stated, and urges that view upon
the people, we may see what bope tbere is that the Church, as such,
within the Synod will feel an obligation to aid largelj in the endow-
ment of Oakland Collpge. I deem it perfectly idle to indulge any
expectation of material aid from that quarter. While I say this, I
fully recognize the duty which sacredly binds all persons as individuals
and as citizens, wbo are enrolled as members in these Cburche~, who
are able to do so, to aid in this work tn the full extent of their resources.
But more on this point hereafter.

I answer again, that-Not by the State is this duty likely to be dis-
charged. You have supplicated the Legislature time and again for
aid for Oakland, and you have supplicated in vain .• It would be idle..
to renew the attempt. In so far as this is a denominalional College,
I seriously doubt the propriety of' seeking aid from the State treasury.
It opens the door for every sect in the land to 101l0w such an example,
and gives strong countenance to the minions of Papal hierarchy, who
are besieging every Legislature froin Maine to California for a portion
of the public money for their wO,rse than sectarian schools. That a
most solemn duty rests upon every sovereign State to provide the
means of education for all classes of the people, and to provide liberally
for all grades of education from the primary school to the university,
is a proposition which in this enlightened day will scarcely be ques-
tioned. No duty which the State owes to the community can be
plainer than this. The general recognition of this duty by the various
States of our Union, each in its own way. shows that the point need
not be argued. The State of Mississippi is wry much behind many
other States in providing for primary schools, but in regard to col-
legiate education she has established her University at Oxford, and it
is probably progressing with as much success as any Institution of the
same age and opportunities. While the University is thus dependent



o'n 'the State, it ,might not be so easy to make, out a case devolving
upon the. State the obligation of duty to aid this or any other denomi-
national' Co))('ge, even if there were no objection to receiving such aid.
At all events the friends of Oakland ought not for a moment to expect
aid from the State treasury.

Upon whom, then, devolves the duty of providing an ample endow-
ment forthis Institution? I answer again-Not solely on its Board if
Trustees, and afew otlter liberalfriends. That they have given nearly
all its funds heretofore is an honor to them, though a reproach to
others. A few fi'iends have done what has been done here for educa-
tion for twenty-five years past. They have erected these noble halls.
They have sustained the men who IJl1ve here toiled, .and struggled,
and died in the good cause of imbuing the minds of the hundreds of
young men who have been here gathered, with those sentiments which
have fitted them for honor and usefulness. They have sent out its
one hundred and fifty graduat~s, many of whom adorn the various
learned professions, some of whom are teachers of youth, and others
ministers of the Gospel in our own State. They have done all this
by their counsel, their time, and their money, without which no part of
this good work could have been accomplished. They have kept the
wheels of this machinery in motion, through good report and through
evil, while other Institutions, like Jallah's gourd, have grown up in a
night and perished in a night, all around them. Why, only two weeks
ago, a portion of this Board assembled in an adjoining room in this
building, in view of the present crisis, gave their solemn obligations
to each other, in due legal form, in addition to all they had done here-
tofore, for $17,700 towards an endowment. This amount has since
been increased to over $30,000. Had the Institution a few more such

\

friends, I should not hav~ been speaking in this strain before you to-
day. ~

But I have said that the obligation to provide this endowment, does
DoFrest upon this Board alone. The question stilI returns-Upon
whom does it deyolve? I answer, affirmatively and directIy- Upon
the enttre community, and especially upon, men if wealth, no matter
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what may be thei,' lTl't'd in n;ligion. or their party in politics. I think
this pusition can Ill' made good.

\Vllat are tIlt' great purposes which such an Institution is designed
to serve i Is it merely to educate the sons of A., B., and C. ~-or, if
you pleaoe, to educate the sons of the entire community? By no
means. So far as this goes it is well. But there are purposes which
Colleges serve fa.!' higher than allY benefit which those educated in
them individually receive. Co1lcgcs are the conservators of the pub-
lic good in every possible point of "iew. Men who have been
thoroughly and properly trained withi~ College wa1ls are as leaven
throughout society. Do you not generally find them on the side of
public virtue, defenders of right, supporters of law and order? Does
not their education give them stations of influence and posts of honor
in the community? Are tbey not, with rare exceptions, arrayed in
behalf of every thing which makes for the peace and well-being of
the family of man 1 But these questions suggest answers which are
as trite as they are true. It is conceded, on every hand, that a sound
education, does more, under God, for the security of property, for the
safety of life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness, for the promotion
of peace, for the advancement ofsoeiety in the arts, for the develop-
ment of our resources, individual and national, and for the elevation of
man, socially, politically, and morally, than'l'll other causes thrice mul-
tiplied. On whom, then, devolves the duty of furnishing the means
by which educational institutions may be sustained? Upon every man
who has any thing at stake in society. And who has not? The man
who has the most at stake should feel this obligation pressing him
with the heaviest weight. We sometimes bear it said-" I have no
children to educate, why call all me 1"-01', "I intend to send my
sons to the North, why call on me 1" If you are not blessed with
children to educate, or if you intend to send your sons elsewhere, you
yet have other interests to be cared for in the State where you live,
and that they may be cared for properly, you must aid in providing
the means for educating other people's children. There can be no
independent isolation. Everyone's interests are bound up in the goodJ or ill which shall befall society.

~ ~

\
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But go beyond this mere principle of selr-Iut~;(l,

patriotism ?What must befall our common c:oun~i~
our republican government, what the hOPC80f. lbd.', ,
taken courage from our example in its stfugglet\\flth
the means of education be not furnished by thollt)in~
Almighty has poured such abundant wealth ~ And iat1te~'t:"
peculiar in your local position, as citizens of ono orthe'~~~
States of this Confederacy, which should awake you to efrorU'f4:c~1i
cause? Then M your deeds attest the sincerity of yourprofCl~io~
Let your money be given as freely to endow Institutiona for diffulil1lf '
all the blessings of peace, as some have formerly said theirs should !

be for providing the munitions for a civil war. When the peoplo ilt
large shall be moved by such an impulse, the South will be amply rur.'
nished with Colleges. There are some things for which tho South
must forever be dependent on the North. Of her you must buy your I

flour, ~s sh~ is.de~endent on you for her c~tt~n. But in ~hem.atter Of,:
educatIOn, In Its hIgher grades as wen as III Its lower,-m thIS most,
important of all things for your weal-you may be entirely independ- !
ent if you will. But the price of that independence'\Js the cheerful, '
the ungrudging, the liberal bestowment of your money. If you with-
hold this, the appellation, however degrading, of a tribute-paying peo-
ple, will ever be richly deserved.

If you admit the proposition that you are bound to aid Colleges,
for the reasons given, do you ask why you are bound to sustain Oak-
land? I answer by asking-has it not earned a claim to your patron-
age? Has not its steady progress for so many long years a strong
claim upon your sympathies, and your money1 Does any man in the
community say, as an excuse, that it is a denominational Institution 1
The only feature, practically, of this nature, is in the religious qualifi-
cations demanded of its President j and if this be an objection, how
comes it to pass that so very large a proportion of all the Col-
leges in the United States have a Presbyterian clergyman at their
head? Let no man in this section of the country who has money
which he can bestow upon an Institution of learning, hesitate as to

/
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bis duty of bestowing it here, until he can show a College which with
ib oppot'lIlniut's has done more for sound learning, or until he has

I seriously made the effurt to build up Institutiol1$ elsewhere. Do you
say that the duty devolves on those in its immediate vicinity? For
what reason '! Institutions must have some locality, and they cannot
be placed in every neigh borhood. For reasons deemed sufficient, a
College has heen founded here. Poiut to another in the State which
has numbered half its years, or done one-tithe of its good. It is not '
sectarian in religion, or partisan in politics. It holds the dignified
position, which is the glory of a College. of pursuing the quiet paths
ot' learning, and reaping those results which infuse into society no
disturbing element, but which prepare the way for a higher career of
advancement in all that appertains to the welfare of man, now and
forever. Who, then, should sustain it? Rather, who should not?

The only criterion, by which, ill my judgment, a matter of this im-
portance can be tried, is each one's ability. I say nothing of interest.
I put it upon the higher ground of duty. To sustain Institutions of
learning is a duty men owe to themselves. their children. their country,
and their God. The true measure of their duty is their ability. 'Yhat
a weight of responsibiJitjT in this matter, do men of wealth sustain
in the judgment of God 1 They have nothing but what he cTaims
as his. They are his stewards for its proper disposal. If I were pos-
sessed of wealth, I would as soon ventnre into the presence of God
with my hands wreaking with the blood of the innocent dead, as to go
there with my heart steeled against the demands of those Institutions
011 which the highest good of mankind for this world and the next so
much depends. With the Bible for my guide, I should expect salva-
tion in the one case just as soon as in the other. It was He, whp
"spake as man never spake," who said, in view of an unwillingness' .,
to bestow wealth upon objects worthy of it, "How hardly shall they !ij
who have riches enler into the Kingdom of God!" There is no sin in I

possessing wealth; but there is a "loce of money" which "is the
root of all eviL" A great wrong is done to its possessor as well as
to the world, when that love operates to withhold it from objects
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eminently calculated to be a blessing to man through ~l b~gene;;;~"
~~ ~ .

. .

A single remark more, and I shall have discharged my duty, but
yours will remain. I have been a resident of the Southwe~t for more
than seventeen years. When I left it in the Spring of 1851, I sup-
posed that my work in this section of the country was done. I re-
turned to the State, on business, in September, and arrived at Natchez
in)ess than a week after my early, constant, and warm-hearted friend,
the late President of the College, came to his untimely death. I was
immediately urged by friends of the College to permit my name to be
presented for the station which he had filled with such 8ignal ability.
For weeks after my election was named to me I hesitated, and finally
accepted the place with reluctance, following, however, as I believed,
the lea dings of Providence. I now leave the position, after the work'
of three collegiate yeal s, and intend again removing to the North,
believing, for what seem to be sufficient reas~ns, that the same wise
Providence so directs. But I leave both the College and the sunny
South with no ordinary feelings, and I trust I shall not,,'~e chargeable
wil h affectation in expressing them. ':For the Institution',' I feel a deep
solicitude. My most ardent wishes will ever be cherished, and my

, prayers shall ever ascend to Heaven, for its welfare. I hope I may
live to see your duty to it so well discharged that its capstone may ere
long be laid amidst the shoutings of the whole commuuity.

It would indeed he strange, if a residence of seventeen years in this
section of the South, had not created ties which a second sundering
must render doubly painful. More thaI! my whole professional lift!has
been spent here. I was ordained to the ministry by the Presbytery of
Mississippi, in the bounds of which this Institution is situated. These
brethren, constituting, in part, its Directors, have been my ministerial
companions, my friends, and my counsellors. The ties which have
bound us together are stronger than death. For them all, I shall
cherish a deep afft!ction, as the pleasing memories of our former labors
shall pass in review in after life. May the rich blessing of God
crown their efforts to serve him with the most aboumUog s~ccess.

I
@
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I But my atr"t:liotl~ Ct,I'(' not for them alone. For the people of the
i South I have f'Hllll·d the strongest attachments. I know their gener-
I ous impulses, their princely hospitality, their warm friendships, their

I high, mnral bearing. I cannot forget tbese characteristics of the
Southerner, wherever my lot in future may be cast, whether North or
South of Masoll and Dixon's line. But I cannot hesitat'" to add, that
the ardor of my feelillgs, as respects those whom I now address, will
he somewhat damped, if; with such amplitude of wealth as God bas
given you, OAKLAND COLLEGE shall be permitted to linger and die for
lack of your timely aid. Let yours be the course, rather, one and all,
that shall at last seCllre for each of you at the threshhold of the man-
sion of the blessed-" Well done, good and faithful servant!"
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